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LIFELONG LEARNING
MI'. MONDALE. Mr. President, the

Lifelong Leanling Act, Which I intro
dnced in the Senate, is being considered
by the Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee as part of the 1976 Education
Amendments.

The legislation, which was the subject
of hearings before the Subcommittee on
Education in December, was developed
from a broad base of lmowledge and ex~

pertise in the field of adult learning.
Among the programs the subcommittee
examined during the bill's de\'elopment
were those at the College of st. Thomas,
which has gained wide recognition for
its comprehensive approach to the edu~

cation of older adults. At this time, I
would like to call to the attention of my
colleagues, a series of articles from the
St. Paul Pioneer Press which explains a
bit about the activities at st. Thomas,
and I ask unanimous consent that they
be print.ed in the RECORD.

serve Seabee battalions and that these
tUlit.q will not be authorized 2 weeks 9.n
nual training.

VEFIES CONGRESS

This action flies in the face of a deci
sion by Congress just recently confirmed
by passage of the defense appropriations
for fiscal year 1976. This bill authorized
a pay drill strength of 102,000 for the
Naval Reserve and explicitly restores the
Naval Reserve Seabee battalions which
were proposed to be eliminated. The Con
gress should demand of the Defense De
partment an accounting for this action,
which defies the judgments of this body,
the ultimate deeisionmaker in Federal
funding and military manpower levels.

Furthermore, these Seabee battalions,
unlike many Reserve units, have the re
quired equipment and are ready to de
ploy, if needed. The contention that their
mission could be undertaken by civilian
construetioll companies was disproven
during hearings in the last Congress,

Mr. President, this proposal will surely
further demoralize the Naval Reserve.
This force has already been reduced from
a strength of 129,000 several years ago
down to the request for 92,000 in fiscal
year 1976 and now 52,000 in fiscal year
1977. The Defense Department claims
that most of these Reservists can remain
a mobilization asset without monthly
drill pay. The fact is they have re
quested appropriations to support less
than 80 percent of these forces for the 2
weeks annual training.

This lower appropriations request is
an admission that these Naval Re
servists, especially the lower paid en
listed persomlel, will drop out of the pro
gram and the Naval Reserve strength
will fall well below the 102,000 Admiral
Holloway has determined t.o be the mini
mum requirement for the Selected
Reserve.

In conclusion, I trust the Congress will
realize that these dedicated Reservist.q
provide a. low cost mobilization force in
a period of rising personnel expensei'!.
They should be maintained at the level
approved by the Congress just It few
weeks ago, andconflrmed by the Navy
study in October of 1975.

ADDITIONAL STATE1VIENTS

PROPOSAL TO REDUCE NAVAL RE~

SERVE FORCE FROM 102,000 TO
52,000
IvIr. THURMOND. Mr. President, the

Defense Department has forced upon the
Navy a reduction of its paid drill
strength in the Naval Reserve equal t.o
one-half the size of that force.

This action directly contradicts It high
level study by the Chief of Naval Opera
tions and the action of the Congress last
year.

There Is a real question in my mind as
to whether or not the Navy' study wus
even considered by the Defense Depart~

ment when it recommended slicing the
Naval Reserve in half.

This shortsighted policy is the work of
t.he Defense Department Program and
Analysis Office, It re-creation of the old
Systems Analysis chamber of horrors
under former Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara.

This type of wide ranging and arbi
trary action certainly tends to shake the
faith of the Congress in the total force
policy enwlCiated by the Department of
Defense. Events in the last 2 years tend
to make the total force policy a total dis
aster or a total farce.

nIGH LEVEL STUDY

After spending considerable time in
past years to assure a viable Naval Re
serve :F'orce, I was impressed with Ad~

miral Holloway's willingness to give his
personal attention to a review and
strengthening of the Reserve Forces un
der his command. This interest and
other factors prompted a high level study
under the direction of Admiral Holloway
for the Secretary of the Navy. This study,
issued October 31, 1975, determined the
Selected Naval Reserve should be main
tained at a strength of 102,000,

In the conclusions of that study it was
stated:

This Is the minimum requirement if the
Navy is to make maximum use of its avail
able equipment in time of war.

Mr. President, this stUdy was manned
by individuals of high rank and responsi
bility. In addition to establishing a. re·
quired strength level, it found that Navy
experience had shown that 95 percent of
the Selected Reserve would respond to a
mobilization or callup. .

STUDY IGNORED

It is inconceivable that all of this time
could be spent in determining. the
makeup and requirements of the Naval
Reserve by a highly competent team and,
as soon as this finding is made, arbitrarY
action by the Defense Department re'..
duces Naval Reserve drill strength by
nearly one-half.

The Navy wit.nesses to date have
pointed out the reduction involves the
elimination of drill pay for the affected
40,000 Resen-ists, but that they will con
tinue to be eligible for 2 weeks active
duty training. My information is that
the cut includes 9 of the 17 Naval Re-

certa·in tection agency's capacity to anticipate
problems, and the ramifications of fore·
casting for the Congress.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON GROWTH
AND THE ENVffiONMENT

Mr. CULVER. Mr. President, as chair
m[tn of the Panel on Environmental Sci
ence and Technology of the Senate Pub
lic Works Committee, I wish to take this
opportunity to announce that on Febru
ary 2'1, 1976, the panel will conduct the
second hearing in its ongoing series on
the importance of long-range forecasting
and futures analysis in public policy.
These hearings will be held periodically
over the next several months and are en~

titled "Choosing Our Environment: Can
We Anticipate the Future?" The first
session, wihch occurred on December 15,
1975, examined the need for and effec
tii'cness of futures analysis.

The second hearing, "The Future of
Growth and the Envlromnent," will be
g;!n at 10 a.m. on February 27, 1976,
in the public works committee hearing
room, 4200 Dirksen Senate Office Build
ing. It will investigate the interrelation
ship of such factors as economic growth,
tcclmological innovation, and the en
vironment, More specifically, we will
analyze the future directions and pros
pects of national growth, desirable
changes in our priorities and institutions
affecting national growth, what consti
tutes a satisfactory rate of growth, and
the nature of trade-offs that can and
should be made between the quantity of
goods and the quality of life.

The following witnesses are scheduled
t.o testify before the panel on February
27,1976:

Dr. Jay W. Forrester, Genneshausen
Professor of Management at the Sloan
School of Management, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and author of
"VVorld Dynamics";

Mr. Graham T. T. Molitor, director of
govemment relations for General Mills,
Inc., and former Director of Research for
the White House Conference on the In
dustrial World Ahead; and

Dr. Gar Alperovitz, Co-Director of the
Exploratory Project for Economic Alter·
natives.

In addition, subsequent hearings will
explore the potential for more effecti\'e
foresight by assessing the impact on the
enVironment of such major factors as
energy and natural resources, and the
quality of life. Attention will also be
given to citizen participation in the
pl!uming process, the environmental pro.

tnl'Y of Agriculture t<l com'cy
lauds in the Stat.e of Idaho;

S. 2798-for relief of the city of
Yukutat, Alaska;

S. 2837-a bill to amend the act of Au
(~ust 30, 1890, to except a tract of ground
~ocated in Carbon County, W""o., from its
re~:trictiolls;

H.R 1466-·a bill to convey certain fed
erally owned land to the Twentynine
Palms Park and Recreation District; and

H.R. 4941-an ad fOl' the relief of
Oscar H. Barnett.

The hearing will be held in room 3110
of t.llC Dirksen Senate Office Building be·
l;il1ning at 10 a.m, For further informa·
tion regarding the hearing you may wish
to contact Mr. Thomas Williams, of the
subcommittee staff on extension 4-9894.
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There being no opjection, the articles
were orderedto be printed ill the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the St. Paul Pioneer Press, Dec. 28,

19751
Rk.'TIREMENT PL.\NNING CAN HELP I,.\TER Y"~Ans

(By Carol Lacey)
When Etta Saloshln talks of aging, she

says UWelJ and UUS,h not "they" and "them,"
Dr. Saloshln, professor emeritus of social

work at the University of Minnesota, con
siders herself one of the "young-old" group
between 60 and the mid-70s. She calls those
from 70 to 90 "middleaged aging" and those
older than that in "advanced late years,"

She is one of the resource people in a re
tirement planning program that has been
offered at various times and locations for
the past three years by the colleges of St.
'l'homas and St. CatherIne. On Jan. 5 at 6
p.m. and eontinuing on Mondays through
March 8, it will be aired on KTCA-TV (Chan
nel 2) and on its alfiliato, KWCM-TV
(Channel 10) in Appleton.

Saloshln isn't .surprised by the stereotyping
of all older people as the same. "Thero's a
human tendency always to lump 'the other'
together, to see those who are different at
first in global terms:'

"As we eut off older people from the main
stream, we tend to assume they are all alike
except for one or two exceptions whom we
know," she snid. Yet, aging is a part of living
and tho aged are part of society, not a group
apart.

Dr. M. A. Selim, director of the Center for
Senior Citizens Education at St. ThOlUlIS
and also chairman of the college's economics
department-1.s concerned that "senior citi
zens are excluded from the mainstream."

"We justify this by saying they are happy,"
he said, "but I ron not so sure that is SO."

It isn't like that in his native Egypt, he
said. There "we enrich our llves by having
the older people with us. There are no nurs
ing homes. Older people are never, never
excluded,"

Sheer economic factors are responsible for
some of the isolation of the American eld
erly. "On the average, the Amel'ican older
person has to malte more adjustment to re
tirement income tilan the native European.
'111e difference between retirement and
earned income is greater in the U.S., than in
other countries," said Saloshin, who wns
borll in Austria.

American society and its values are also
to ,blame. "We sa.y look forward, not back
ward," Saloshin said. "That very often pushes
the older person out:'

Older persons have bronght some of this
upon themselves, too, she continued,by ac
cepting these stereotypes and living by them.
"'I'here's a feel1ng, for exa.mple," she said,
"that older people are obsolete, that they're
iljcapable of sound jUdgment:'.

"Somell.l'e, particularly in the more ad
vanced years .•• but by and large we'l'e
functioning on a much 11igher level now than
we were at the same nge 20 years ego," she
said. "Today's 65-year-Old is llke the 50-55
year old then, while those in their late 70s
and, mld-80s ll.re as capable as the mid-60s
person was. They're both physically stl'O)lger
lind mentally alert:'

Persons Who have never married seem to
make a better adjustment to retirement,
while widows find it most difflctllt. On the
other hand, retirement is easier for the
housewife whose role changes little and is
harder for the employed person who 'finds
hersel! or himself lost without the soolal re
lationships of work.

"The sales force ... work gang ... office
grapevine, lUI imply relationships that are
10ilt in retirement," Saloshin said.

Ideally, the time to plan retirement is not
after ret.irement, but :from kindergarten age

Oil, to develop the interests and capacities
that wlll serve one thl'Oughout Ufe, she said.

It'll important now to help young chUdren
establ1sh "positive friendly relationships
with older people .•• then there won't be
that horror of growing old," she said.

For the older person, it's important to
pursue some personal interests, and some
interests that are also of Interest to oiller
people. It·s also a good idea to bulld friend
ships among different age groups.

"The needs for solitUde or society wlll
vary," she said. "I need both ..• and I'm
lucky to have both personal and profe:>'llonal
intei·egts. My friends also are not entirely
an 'old age group' ... some are In the same
boat, some aren't."

But, 'vhether one is n. long way from retire
ment, WOIl to retire or already retired, the
resource people for the retirement planning
series are convinced that planning ClUI be
11elpful.

It won't solve all the problems, Selim cau
tioned. "As an economist I can see that it's
likely that inflation is going to continue. So
those who plan early for retirement may be
shocked to find it <loesn't work,"

"On the other hand, with the increased
tendency toward early retirement, It's even
more important to consider long-range plan
ning."

Adding to that the Increased life expec
tancy and the continued state of in11a.tion
ary economy, "It's wise to do at least a bit
of planning,"

He hopes that the teleVision series will
help get this bndly needed information
out to the home-bound, to those out of
the Twin Clties area.

To get ns directly as possible to the needs
of seniOr citizens, shows were taped imme
diately after morning sessions With several
hundred senior citizens at St. Thomas.

Still, he and his resource people are aware
that it's not always easy for many older
persons to seek such help, even when they
know about it.

Therc's a feeling, SaloshIn explained, that
"if you ask for or aecept .help it 1.s de
grading .•. it means you have lost your in
dependence, your value as a person:'

l!'urther, especially l\111ong those more
advancedill years, there is still a "strong sus
picion of everything government:'

This makes it hard .also for those renching
out to .help older persons. It's often hard to
know whether one Is "reaching out or violat
ing privacy," she said.

This makes It particularly important for
older persons to understll.t.d themsleves and
their position in society, indicnted Eugene
Jal' of Catholic SOcial Service.

"TIle 'old person is' a survivor. He con
tinues on and persists while others haven't,"
he said. Solltude for him is n state of natu
ml existence, at least part of the time. And,
this solitude is not the same as isolation.

Further, Jax continued, physlonlly, a per-'
son's body wears out and gets used up.
"TIlat's What it 1s supposed to do," he said.

"SOcial ties are more diffiCUlt, but it's 110t
impossible to have good social involvement
or nffectiollal involvement."

It's very important, he said, that the older
person decide his own values-what he
want~, where he wishes to concentrate his
energies.

"The important thing is to decide your
own values, to watch out for dependency on
ontslde agencies and people."

"Aging is becoming popular," he said. "A
lot, of people are going in nnd doing things
for the elderly. Some of the,se arc sllort term;
if older persons depend on them, they are
then out olY and left in dependent status,"

TIlis doesn't mean the oldel' persons should
stay away from t.hese efYorts out of fenr of
losing their independence. Rather, he says,
"If you need tllem, take advantage of them,
but rc.llize tJJat tJley n.re llmited. l~e sure

you're not giving up pieces of freedom that
;you don't want to give up.

"If they're' abusing your dignity or self
respect, refuse to get involved. If they're run
ning you around like an objel1t and you find
this offensIve, stay away."

He sees "Interdependence" as tllil key t,)
healthy and stlceessful new relationships for
sellior citizens, a willingnes3 to depene! on
otllerpeople who are in tl1I'll willing to <k
pend on you."

Service progran1s and agencie~ are lJ10vb16
in th\'; direction, he Indicated. "They aI','
more willing to Involve people In dEcisions,'
he :=;:tid.

[Prom the St. Paul Pioneer Press, Dec, 29,
1975J

11r;j'IHF:MENl' Is JUST BrAiINNING O~., Li'V1NO

FOR COUNTLESS SENIORS

(By Carol Lacey)
"Time I.~ life and life is time." As director

(,f RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Pr,J
gram.), Larry WWte helps those who find
their retired life and time hanging heavy on
their llnnd5.

He also is one of the resource people who
will sllggest ideas for creative use of time
in a. 10-week television series on retirement
planning. The series, sponsored by the Col
lege of st. Thomas, will be shown on KTCA
TV, Channel 2, and KWCl\I-TV,Channel 10,
at G p.m. Mondays from Jnll. 5 throul~h

lIIarch 8.
Minnesotn retired persons might do well

to think abottt some of these ideas, be"ause,
aecor<llllg to White, the state has the second
highest lifo expectancy-72.96 yeam (ex-
ceeded only by Hnwail). .

It's 110t easy for the retired generation to
find new wa.ys to use thell' time, according
to Etta Saloshln, a retired gerontologist' in
tIle University of Minnesota school of 50<1i:11
work. .

"The generation who grew up in the IN
pression has very little in terms of leisure
time habits. They're not free to explore," she
snid. "They never had the time to develop
such interests ... or if they did, they felt
gUilty about it,"

"'rhis generation feels very dissatisfied If
they don't do something utilitarian," s11e
said.

Perllaps this explains in part the ll.ppeal
ofllew"educatIon for seniors" programs at
public and private state institutions.

It ,is. ,a myth, Saloshill said, tbat people
lose their brain M they grow older, although
she con<;eded that "there are changes in t},e
cells and in·melnory."

"Ca111ng people sentle is what wo do if we
don't \vant to boUler to understnnd or :help
them:'

"The. mind is so live," she ,said, "th"t
people shouldn't just use it to ,play 111,n;;o.
or tnke a trip on the St. 01'01' River."

Slle shares with many Benlo;!' citizens ,en-,
tllusiasm .for the new. education prop'lims
that are offering "menns to keep the mind
alive."

It was about . three yeal's ago that Pl"Of.
M. A. (Mo) Sellm, chairman of the eeo·
nomics department at the College ot St:.
'rhomas, went to the presidents or hI8 in
stitution and the College of St. CatllerilltJ
and asked, "Wouldn't it be gl'ont to bring
senior citizens into the mainstream?"

He outlined the edncntional program he
had in mlnd-nnd the presidents gave their
approval. Since then, more than 250 per
sons aged 55 and older ho,ve taKen regulM
.;ollege level courses in art, Inuslo, foreign
languages, history, geOlogy, ecollOlnics fl'ee of
charge and Without examinations or collegt;
credit. Whlle on campus, the older students
are welcome to use the college facilities and
to participate In college-sponsored activities.

Still other "seniors" have attended the lec
ture series on "Intelligent .Investing for Re-
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tll'ement Planning" and the more general
retirement planning course which was the
llpringboard for the television series.

Persons who willh to take advantage of
these opportunities don't have to tight a
maze of red tape. They simply call a :epe
cinl number (647-5221) at the college lind
tho phone is answered, "Center for Senior
Citizen Education."

Selim is pleased with the growlh of the
program. He sees the small campns as an
advantage and believes it is more easlly
"1;uned to the needs" of senior citi7.ens,

It's not just a one-way street, though.
"These people arc pl\rt of the campus l\ud
they add a great deal," he said.

S;)11ior citizens also are participating free
of c,harge whenever space is available in edu
cational opportunities of pUblic institutlons,
Thirty-one "seniors" were enrolled in regu
lar daytime classes at the university of Min
nm:ota fall quarter; about half of these took
the conrses for credit. Although languages
were popUlar, class topics ranged widely.

In elCtension 192 senior citizens enrolled,
30 for credit. An additional 72 took "sampler
classes" and another 50 attended informal
courses (which last about four weeks) . Eth
nio studies, particularly those focusing on
JC\vish and Scandinavian immigrants, were
espeoially popular. Classes which dealt with
Guthrie plays and With investments also
drew considerable interest.

In addition, 127 participated in classes of
ferod by the Center for ContinUing Educa
tion for Women and 10 attended community
programs held at various city locations.

Employment is another avenue increas
ingly sought by the elderly. Some work be
cause they simply enjoy working. They may
not really need the money but they don't go
the volunteer route because they would find
it inSUlting to work for nothing.

But for many, the average Social Security
nllotment of $189 a month is Simply inade
quate. For them, "a job becomes a. vital ne
cessity," lind Robert Taylor, director of the
Management Center at the College of st.
1'1Iomns. "For at least 50 per cent, work is
not optional. They have to work to get by."

Yet jolls are hard to find, "Quite frankly,
whon the economic climate is bad, every
body SUffers," said Bea Kersten of the Senior
Aid' Project sponsored by the Minneapolis
Central Labor Union Council and retlred di
rector of community services for the AFL
CIa.

"Seniors, like youths, are hit especially
hard. If you don't have the experience, they
won't hire you and!! you're older, they
won't hire ~'ou," she said. "It all boils down
to Whether there are enough jobs to go
n.round."

Some soniors on the job hunt even suffer
criticism from their peers, who figure they
ought to stay home and leave the Ihnited
jobs available for the younger people who
have. fammes to raise.

Federnllaw and city ordinances in St. Paul
prOhibiting discrimination on the basis of
age help to open some doors to the middle
aged job seeker, particularly those in their
50s. Some of them, however, are finding that
While the lllW helps them land the job, it tll
n.ot giving them equal consideration in pro
motion, firing, benefits or wages,

"Many of these people with high skill'! are
being offered jobs at much lower salaries
than someone else in that organization
mIght be pllid for the same work," Taylor
indicnted, llnd added that, in such cases, it
ml(;llt be effective to go to court to win equal
treatment.

On tho other side, more wIdespread com
Pttl50ry retirement is making it harder and
harder to find companies that are able or
Wllling to hire the person 65 or older. Persons
working with senior citizens at the Minne
sota. State Employment Service are finding
that banks and small businesses are almost

t·he only places left that will take someone
in this older age bracket.

Employment elCpert.s .agree, how,ever, that
age alone is not the only job ban·ier.

Some do not have the educational qual!
ficailons. They may have 30 YCl\rs of experi
ence, but because they lack a college di
ploma, they can't get the job. Or they may
have obsolete slellls. Some retraining pro
grams exist., but many are not very open to
older persons because employers don't want
to invest in someone who may be in Ule labor
forcc a few years.

Fnrther, older persons often begin job
hunting with unrealist.ic expectations.

They find it hard to accept that they're no
longer going to be hired as experts at top
scale; rather that they nre going to be mak
ing at best the startlng salary in the new
job. They may begin to feel that they're not
valuable becallse they're not maleing big
Inoney.

Or, they may make rigid demands of the
hours or type of job they will accept, even
greater wl1l be their chances of finding
employment,

Some stay I\way from seeking employment
altogether, even tllough their situation may
be desperate, because they fear complicl\
tions with Social Security. Rather than seek
ing help to find out how much they can earn
under Social security provisions, they make
do with meager income.

But for those who are seeking jobs, em
ployment counselors like Kersten or those at
the state agency-try to bulld self-confi.
dence, to put the older persons' apprehensi~n
about age in pe"spective With their reliable
work habits, the skills, the jUdgment they
have to oITer.

"When you talce the time and draw people
out in terms of what they have done in
their lifetime-not necessarlly how they
made their living, it helps them regain their
confidence and improve their self-image,"
Kerstein said. "One of' the greatest tool~

I have found is to encourage these people
to develop It biographical sketch 'giving all
kinds of information, hobbies, skills, work
elCperlence. If they go in to apply for a job
cold, they may not have all that informa
tion at the tip of their tongue. Doing it in
the comfort of home llelps the pl'ospective
employe feel better luid gives employers a
better impression."

For those looking beyond their homes or
apartments for other kinds of activities
White offered a sampling:

senior citizens groups of various kinds,
in locations from churches to community
centers;

Volunteer opportunities-RSVP (Sharing
skllls With non-profit organizations doing
Whatever what one is able or interested in
doing), senior companion program (older low
income persons working on one-to-one basis
with older isolated elderly), foster grand
parent program (Peace Corps);

Senior power-political involvement in
various groups and activities to promote in
terest of older persons;

Recreational activitie&-dlscounts on tours,
trips, entertainment, restatu:ants, hunting
licenses; free entry into state parks and free
fishing licenseS. .

"In this community," 'White said, "we have
some of the most sophisticated and advanced
programs.in the country for senior citizens.
There's a goldmine here and people sho1\lcl
start dIgging in."

[From the St. Paul Pioneer Press, Dec. 30,
1975J

Rrfn'Ef:S G .... N FIND HELP CONSEHVIKG HEALTH.
MONEY

(By Carol Lacey)
It's hard to enjoy retirement years with

poor health or constant wony that one
major blow-whether it be municipal assess-

ments 01' medical bills-will force one out of
house lind home,

ElCperts in the 10-week television retire_
ment planning series which begins Jan. 5
offered some practical ideas on maintaining
physical and material assets in the older
years. Tile course, sponsored by the College of
St. Thomas, will examine vllrious topics re
lated to retirement at 6 p.m. Mondays
through March 8 on Channel 2 (KTCA-TV)
~,nd Channel 10 (KWCM-TV),

Such a "conservation" program need not
be expensive, Nor does it involve necessarily
drastic changes in life-style. Older people
don·t have to give up their favorite foods,
tl1rn control of their purse strings to an
outsider 01' take hefty doseS of Vitamin E in
order to lllallage resources well. But it does
tA.ke some planning.

For older people, whose independence may
all'eatly be threatened by the new uncertain
ties that seem often to accompany the later
yearf', the notioll of help to manage one's
reBOl.ll·ces may seem just one further 8n'
croacl11nent 011 their dwindling self-confl.
dence. 01' they might feel it's no \lSe, that
it makes little sense to keep in good shape
physically and montlllly or to manage eco
nomIc assets wisely When there's no . job
call1ng them dally, when therp are no longer
the financial responsibilities {)f theIr earlier
years.

But experts in various aspects of retlre~

ment planning agree that wllether it is a
matter of health or money, taking care of
things before they turn into crises can save
suffel'ing and money-not to mention help~

ing older persons to continue control over
their lives. .

They otrered flome speciflc guIdelines in
health and nutrition and pointed out. some
sources of help for senior citizens: .

"All should be part ot mass screening pr(j'
gramil for diabetes and hypertension,"· said
Virginia Clardy of the Mlrl1lesotn Public
Welfare Department. Not only do such con
ditions need to be discovered, but they and
the medications prcscribed for them need
monitoring as sometimes too mllch of these
drugs cut off some of the oxygen to the brain
and maIm such pen:onsseem mentally con
fused.

'1'hen, she conUnued, routine health main
tenance is essential. It may not seem like a
life anel death matter, but it should not be
put otr. For example, poor teeth or 1Il-titting
dentures may be much more than an irrita
tion: they might lead to nutritIonal imbal
anee.

Prevention is the focus of the health edu
cation for senior citizens program that has
been operating since July in Model Cities
Health Clinic, 270 N. Kent St., she said.

Referrals started and still continue from
Ramsey County NursIng Service, which is
notified whenever patlents are discharged
from St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. For lesser
problems which don't reql,lire the nursing
service the clinic is notified. Howel'er, refer
rals are coming from other sources lIS we11
clergy, Volunteers in Blue, neighbors, some
times even the older people themselves. In
the few months the program has operated it
has served several hundred older persons.

Clardy stressed the importance of the corps
of Volunteers in Blue. TIley are trained, both
in home nttrsing 01' first aId, and in under
standing their limitation~. They make home
visits, acquainting older persons in the area
with the clinic's services. Most of the Volun
teers !Ire senior citizens themselves; (I spe
cial etrort has been made to recruit former
health-care professionals as volunteers. In
one hi-rise, Clardy said, an 82-year-old re
tired nurse serves as a volunteer. .

Older persons welcome this because they
realize that "if thev participate in tbtsithey
may not have to go to a hospItal somllOh,"

And she Baid, the cllrUc, wor~g tqgethcr
with tile cOUllty nursing service, mll.keslOure
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that once a persall has peen identified as
needing such services "he or she is never
lost."

Such a cHnlc is an important develop
ment for. whlle Medicare takes some edge olf
worry over who will pay for health care, it
increasingly covers a smaller portion of med
ical COIltB. Yet, for such clinics to be effec
tive. they must keep In mind the p5}'chologl
cal needs of their client:s, pointed. out Etta
8al05hln, retired gerontologist In the Univer
Sity of Minnesota school of social work.

"Older people badly need tllelr own doctor.
a phySician wllo will listen and not cut them
short, who w1l1 listen and' feel," she said.
"For some, It's almost a cllse of the physi
cian's laying on of hands."

It's alsolmportallt for older people to keep
mentally healthy, said Dr. Lucille POOl' of tile
Ramsey county Mental Health Center. Tile
Hat of ideas for this Is endless, she said, bllt
mentioned several. "FecI comfortable about
yourself ••• feel right about others .••
Keep able to meet the demands of everyday
life ••• Read the newspapers Continue
with your' church and cluhs Pursue a
llandicraft •.. Have a pet Get a job."

For those who find it hard to auanage a
healthy mental state on their 0\Vll. or who
need someone with whom they can discuss
their pl'oblems, there arc resources at the
mental health center or at various COUl
munlty.and social service agencies.
. Josephine Lottsfeldt of St. Paul Catholic

Bocial Service recalled the case of Olle woman
who had been robbe{1. aSsaUlted and badly
h\lrt. "She' woul4 hardly poke her head out
the door." she said. Through the help of vari
ous agencies and persons, however, she was
able to move to a dUferent location. Phone
survelllan<» was. installed; medical care.
meals on wheels and homemaking . service
were prOVided. "Now, just beca.'lSe of envi
ronmental changes and trust relationships
1ler life 1lJ totally different."
. ~J1trltion. for t4eelderly is aL'lO a consider
ation, observed Betty Oarruth and Vin(',cnt
Hegarty of the Pepartment of Food SCiences
and Nutrition' at tIle unlvers1J;y.

Yet It's~mportant.to remember that uu
tr~t1on IS relatively new. "Those who are 75
80 are older than the science of nutrlUon,"
Carruth said.

Fl1rther. there 'isn't as much Information
as one might like about nutrition and the
older perSOn. Nutritionists aren't sure what is
or isn't a. nutritious diet for older people or
what the effect of nutrition on' the aging
process really is. In some parts of the world.
C<lQnomlc conditions and sanitation may be
poor, Yet people have high Ufe exPectancy.
,~utritionresearchhas. broken down lUto

finely. diVided categories the pre-50 group.
But., despite .. rising life expectancy. those, 51
J7earsand up a.re all lumped together. .
'Carruth and Hegarty are concel'lled that

older, persons .are "fair game for a lot of
faUlty .Inf0rm.a.tlon. •. , that they'resusceptl
ble -wthlngs forbetterhel\lth." .

FOr .exa~ple" lIegartypolnted out,' nu
trltJonmi;s doll't 'yet ltnovtthe eXll.C.t effect of
Vltamtn:~ 9n aging or sex vigor. 4nd they
won't.know,.untl1 "the current generatiqnof
young .. Pe9ple . growl! .Older·" •But, •• llegarty
~ded."OnlY.,lnvery.rare 'circumstall\les .dO
we ]m~sentlYtlnd V1ta.niin E deficiency,"

l"urther, the nutritionists cautioned, sonie
Older, peJ;s(ms look Itt recolllplended dietary
allowances, th~n fl~rethat 11 ~he mJ,lllmu/1l
is.ll(lede(}. mQreis a good idea., Or they usc
a baslc(}1s~ryaU()wan~ f()r many years
w:\len.i/;,was. reallyintended as It gUide for
just a few yeli./.'s. . '

8t111. whllenutritionlsts don't have all the
answers, tlley. can offer older persons some
help.

For whatever rensOns-lhnlted Income and
transportation, or" sinlplybeeause It·s more
d11lleult to cook for one--older· persons find
It more ditlleUl/; to make wise food buys, the
nutritionists indicated.

They bope that througb such resoUl·ces. as
the \'arious county agricultm'al and home
extension services older people can obtain
more Infol'l11ation about the food choices they
have so they cal} get the best buys and the
most satisfaction for tl1eir money.

For example. Garruth said. soy protein sub
stitutes for meat or Ineat extenders Illay be
less expensive, Yet some of them contain high
sodium levels, which could lead to kidney
damage and hypCI'telJsion in the older per
8011.

In genel'al, the nutritionists S<lid, oldcr
people need the same nutrients as "vet'yone
else. And the best way to get them is to eat·
a variety of foods in a well-balanced diet.

The resourcc people for the retirement
planning series oJIcred other avenues of help
for older people:

Day Care for senior citizens which offers
piclcup and delivcry. lunch, recreation. even
therapy to a limited number or older per"
sons Who are liVing wi th family mCln))ers who
must work during the day.

Conscrvators, apPOinted by the court at the
person's request, help preservc 8-ssets. No
judgment of incompetency Is required lind
the conservator must report regularly to the
court on how he or slte Is manllging these
assets.
. Shopplng and homemaking servlccs for the

elderly;
Hot meal services, either nlCaln on WIHicls

91' cpngregato dining f!1c1litles; .
Govel'llor's Councll on Aging, which oITers

In!orlllatlonaB well lIS avenue fOI' hclp with
particular' problems;

Senior.Citizens centers;
St., PaUl~Ramsey Hospital lind Mental

Health Center-Information and help tor
mcdlcal and mental health questions.

In all cases, Clardy said, "older people
must be viewed as Individuals who are COlU
ing to old age with different abllitles, lncom::s
and needs."

HEARING-EAR DOGS: A MINNESOTA
E,ESPONSE TO PROBLEMS OF THE
DEAF
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr.. President, I

would like to bring to the attention of
my colleagues a program begun in Min
nesota by the Minnesota Humane Society
2 years ago: The hearing-ear dog pro
gram.It is an innovative response to the
needs of the deaf and has been so suc
cessful that ·.lthas generated national
and international interest.

The world .of silence can be a very
lonely and dangerous one for those who
have lost their hearing and no longer re;.,
ceive comfort or warning through sound.
A mother unable to hear the cries of her
ehild.'A youngster who cannot play out"
doors because he is unable to detect on
coming danger until it is UpOn him. Shn"
pie, yet necessary Warnhlg-COnvenience
systems we take for granted such· as the
phone,' alal'm clock,. doorbell, even news
programs,are all lost to the person who
cannot hea.r.. .them., . • .. ,..

This is the .bleak pictul'ethedeaf have
had.t.<>,face; All tltis maybe. in the past,
however. since many dedicated. highly
talented people, guided by Mrs. Ruth
Deschene of the Minnesota Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty, began train
ing heating-ear dogs for the deaf.

Since the program started in 1974, the
state Humane Society has trained and
placed six dogs with hearing-impaired
persOns.. In its preliminary. stages, the
project was. aimed toward training dogs
through hand signals to distinguish be
tween different. sounds, alert their owners

to the noise a.nd lead them to. the IlOurce.
The special training requires using in
telligent breeds. though the dogs do not
need the level of ihtelllgenee seeing-eye
dogs require. Where see1ng~e:9'e dogs
must often make decisions tor their
owners, the hearing':'ear dog Will'. not
have to make ultimate decisions. He will
simply have to be able to alert his owner
to an existing situation which requires
action.

The program has generateci so much
demand for trained dogs to act as ears
for the deaf that it has outgrown the
state Humane Society's ability to l'e
sPQnd. On February 13, 1976, Mr, John
Betzendorfer, Jr., President of the Amer
iean Humane Association, the national
federation of /10111e 1,100 humane agen
cies ih the United states and Canada. ac
cepted the program and will make every
attempt to train animals for this purpose.
The Minnesotoa Society for Prevention
of Cruelty plans to continue coordinating
the hearing"ear dog tralnhlg for the peo
ple of Minnesota.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a recent article from the Balti
more'Evenlng SUll and a letter from the
Mhlllesota Society. for Prevention of
Cruelty explainh1g this program and its
future. be printed in the RECORD.

'rhere being no objection. the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows: '

[l~rolll the Evenillg SUII, Baltimore,
Dec. 16, 1975J

HEARING R'R DOGS TRAINED AS COMPANIONS
l'OR DEAF

(By Ellen Hawks)
A,l)aby Is Cryhlg in the· night and. tM

motlwr, who Is deaf, doesn't bear. But the
family dog awakens her amlleads her to tile
child.

Once again, 1\ totally deaf person has been
helped by a hear~ng ear. dog.

There are only six known llearlng .\lar dogs
ill the .world.'. according to Ruth Deschene,
director ortbe .Mlnnesota Society fOl' the
Prevent!on of Cruelty.wbere the pl'ogl'am
began In October, 1973.' .

1.11 atclepllone conversation from the
society's otllce in st. Paul, Mrs~ Deschene ex
plalfledhoW~leprograpl. began 311d, vowed

i"The day Will come 'Yhen a deaf per~on wi!
be able to apply for a hearIng ear dog just as
a blind pcrson can now apply for a seeing eye
dog. ..... ,

"A deaf . st. Paul .resident named Elva
Jahnke w~'Ote to a local TVstation;s action
news program asking .. for1:).jllp in l()caiing
someone who could trahla dog tohelphel\
he~r'll:er reasons? She hadO}Vlled~ dog
that had .blstlngtlvely .• learll,e(} •tp. detec~
f;Ol.flldll.forher. but ~t ~I\d bee.n killed. Afraid
slle/Would lleyel,'filldallQ~lerone as smart,
she'w~ilted l~elp.• :tIef' letter V\'a~ 'forwai'ded
to.us. .•.•• ',:. .•....... ' . '" ..

"We· be.<m1l1elnterestedandcalled seye.ral
services for •. the deaf,. represell,tativefj of' a
hearing soclety,apd a highly qualified obedl
encedogtralnerancl we gathered todLscuss
:hIrs•. Jil.hI~~e'S .p,otentlallyexcitlng request.
The f:esult •. wa!;. that we volunteel'ed to. taJ':c
on an experimental program of training.

An SPy .board men~ber,a dog trainer with
20 years of experience. found a trainer.llamcd
Agnljs .1\1cOrath Who took on the entire job,
I\frs.De~chelle said. Local'9rganlzatlons and
91ubs paid for~he trainer's salary because
the 'SPC could not affordlt. '. .

DUring the. two years that'the Milmesota
SPC 'waslnltiatlngtheprogram:'-"before It
outgl:ew us"..-six dOgS were trained andgiveri
to dear persons. Five lIre'lU St. Paul and. "One
dog went to Lexington Ky" with a person WIlD
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